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ABTS (2,2'-azino-bis Substrate used with a peroxidase-based ELISA
[3-ethyl-benzthiazoline assay. Colour changes to green in presence of
6 sulfonic acid]): enzyme (see HRP).

Antibody capture technique: Laboratory process for detecting virus-specific
antibodies in patient’s blood by first capturing
patient’s antibodies in wells of microtitration
plate and then testing with virus-specific antigen.

CFT (complement fixation test): Traditional immunoassay used to detect humoral
antibody in serum.

CPE (cytopathic effect): Visible changes to a virus-infected cell line.

E gene: Part of the YF virus genome which codes for
the envelope or E protein.

ELISA (enzyme-linked A highly specific and sensitive immunoassay
immunosorbent assay): that can be used to detect antibody or antigen.

Endemic disease: A disease (or infectious agent) that is constantly
present in a given geographical area or
population group.

Enzootic disease: A disease that is constantly present in a given
animal population.

Epidemic: An outbreak of disease in a human population.

Epizootic: An outbreak of disease in an animal population.

Genotype: Distinct familial cluster of viruses with genetic
similarities, suggesting evolution from a common
ancestor virus.

HI (haemagglutination inhibition): Immunoassay used to detect antibody to viruses
that spontaneously agglutinate red blood cells.

Horizontal transmission: Spread of infection between vertebrates by
passage of virus from one vertebrate host to
another through a vector in which the virus
replicates.

HRP (horseradish peroxidase): Enzyme commonly used in ELISA.

Glossary
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IgG (immunoglobulin G): The major class of circulating antibody that is
produced several days to weeks after infection
and remains to provide protection for months to
years.

IgM (immunoglobulin M): The first class of antibody to be produced in
response to infection and the first to disappear
from the blood.

MAb (monoclonal antibody): Highly specific antibody directed against a single
antigenic determinant; commonly used in
immunoassays.

NT (neutralization test): Immunoassay used to detect serum antibody
capable of inhibiting virus replication.

OD (optical density): Absorbence indicated by ELISA reader,
measuring amount of colour change in substrate
(see ABTS).

PBS (phosphate-buffered saline): Physiological buffer commonly used in biological
processes.

Quality assessment: A system for testing the quality of a laboratory.

Quality assurance: The process that guarantees the quality of
laboratory results and encompasses both quality
control and quality assessment.

Quality control: The process of continually monitoring working
practices, equipment and reagents.

Reservoir: Any person, animal, arthropod, plant, soil or
substance, or a combination of these, where an
infectious agent lives and multiplies in such a
manner that it can be transmitted to a susceptible
host.

Room temperature: Ambient laboratory temperature, usually
considered to be approximately 20°C.

SD (standard deviation): A measure of variability around the mean of a
series of measurements.

Trophic preference: The species on which an insect prefers to feed.

Tween 20: Detergent used to minimize non-specific binding
in  ELISA.

Vector: An insect that transports an infectious agent from
an infected individual to a susceptible individual.

Vertical transmission: Spread of infection to offspring directly from the
mother.

Viraemia: Spread of virus throughout the body via the
bloodstream.
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1.1 Yellow fever control and prevention

Yellow fever (YF) is a viral haemorrhagic fever. It is transmitted by mosquitos infected
with the YF virus. The disease is untreatable and case-fatality rates can exceed 50%
among severe cases. YF can be prevented through immunization with the 17D YF
vaccine, which is safe, inexpensive and reliable. A single dose provides protection against
the disease for at least 10 years and possibly throughout life.

A high risk exists of an explosive outbreak in an unimmunized population even if there
is only one laboratory-confirmed case in the population. Children are especially
vulnerable. Effective disease surveillance activities remain the best tool for prompt
detection of and response to outbreaks, particularly in populations where coverage
rates for YF vaccine are not high enough to provide protection.

Each country at risk should include YF surveillance in its national priorities for disease
surveillance. Current capacity for YF surveillance should be assessed and a plan of
action for establishing or strengthening it should be implemented. The minimum
requirements for a YF surveillance system are detection, investigation, specimen
collection and a reporting system for suspected cases, linked to confirmatory testing of
samples.

All countries at risk should have access to a qualified laboratory capable of confirming
YF by an IgM test. All countries should be aware of the regional reference laboratories
that can aid them in confirmatory testing. Procedures for transporting specimens
between laboratories and for testing the specimens should be formally established.

This manual provides guidelines on the establishment and maintenance of an effective
laboratory network capable of reliably providing confirmation of YF infection.

1.2 Yellow fever epidemiology

YF occurs most often in Africa and South America (Fig. 1). The epidemiology of the
disease differs between the continents, even though the disease is caused by the same
virus. In South America it mainly affects forest workers, whereas in Africa there have
been serious epidemics in unimmunized populations in both rural and urban areas.
The potential exists in African and South American cities for epidemics if Aedes aegypti,
the mosquito that carries the YF virus, occurs in densely populated areas.

1. Introduction
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There has been an increase in the number of reported YF cases in Africa during the
last five to 10 years. WHO estimates that there are 200 000 cases annually and
that 30 000 deaths occur each year in 44 countries at risk, almost all of them
occur in sub-Saharan Africa. The increase is probably attributable to reduced coverage
rates for YF immunization and to the abandonment of mosquito control programmes.
Movement from rural to urban areas has resulted in large numbers of people living
in conditions of poverty, crowded housing and poor sanitation. These circumstances
amplify the risk of YF transmission.

The precise extent of illness and death attributable to YF is unknown. Estimates by
WHO and other international agencies suggest that only 1–2% of cases are reported.
An outbreak of YF may not be detected because the signs and symptoms of the
disease are similar to those of viral hepatitis, malaria, leptospirosis, typhoid fever,
Ebola haemorrhagic fever and other viral haemorrhagic fevers. It is difficult for
health workers to make a definitive diagnosis on the basis of signs and symptoms
alone. Mild cases may remain undetected because the patients are treated at home
and do not seek care in a health facility.

1.3 The yellow fever virus and its natural hosts and vectors

The virus

The agent that causes YF is a virus that belongs to the flavivirus genus, a large group
of RNA viruses. The YF virus is 35–40 nm in size and consists of a single strand of
RNA and protein nucleocapsid surrounded by a lipid envelope.

Fig. 1. Countries at risk from yellow fever
which have reported at least one outbreak, 1985–2004

At risk
Reported outbreak 
since 1985
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Considerable heterogeneity between isolates from Africa and South America has been
observed among YF strains. However, there is very little empirical evidence for
differences in virulence between wild strains of YF virus.

The prevailing view is that there are only two genotypes of YF in Africa and one or
possibly two in South America, which have been found by sequencing wild-type
YF virus strains of different geographical origin. The YF virus genome database includes
the entire genome sequences of the Asibi and French viscerotropic viruses (Ghana and
Senegal, 1927) and partial sequences of the E gene, the 5' and 3' termini, and the NS4a–
NS4b region of multiple isolates from South America and Africa isolated over a 60-
year period. YF strains in Africa fall into only two genotypes,
one represented by West African viruses and the other by Central and East African
strains. South American viruses fall into one major phylogenetic group with respect to
the E gene sequence. In contrast to the situation in Africa, the two South American
genotypes do not segregate into discrete geographical distributions, but one genotype
has not been recovered since 1974, suggesting that this virus may have disappeared.

The demonstration of vertical transmission of YF virus in a number of vector species in
the 1980s provided an explanation for the ability of the virus to survive in
nature without the need to postulate alternative vectors, prolonged survival,
retarded transmission by long-lived, drought-resistant adult female mosquitos, persistent
infections of vertebrates, or the reintroduction of virus from distant enzootic foci. The
role of vertical transmission in nature has been proved by the isolation of several strains
of virus from wild-caught males of vector species. Through vertical transmission the
vector can remain infected with the virus for very long periods and is thus the true
reservoir.

The occurrence of vertical transmission has two important epidemiological implications.
The first is that the virus can be transmitted only a few days after the emergence of
vector females, theoretically at the first blood meal, without being delayed until the
viral extrinsic cycle is completed eight to twelve days later. Transmission in the human
population is therefore more frequent than it would be if there were only horizontal
transmission. The second implication is that the YF virus can persist in an area until the
next rainy season inside infected eggs laid in peridomestic breeding sites that become
dry, such as used tyres and pots.

Active horizontal transmission involving the passage of virus from one vertebrate host
to another through a vector in which the virus replicates may occur in one of the
following two ways, depending on ecological factors that affect the degree of contact
with susceptible hosts:

• maintenance cycles, with a relatively stable prevalence of infection, whereby vector-
vertebrate contact is infrequent and YF appears in enzootic or endemic form;

• amplification cycles, with an increase in the amount of circulating virus, whereby
vector-vertebrate contact is frequent and YF appears in epizootic or epidemic form.
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A number of ecological factors may affect horizontal transmission. The degree of contact
between vectors and susceptible vertebrate hosts, and thus the mode of transmission,
depends on the amount of virus and the abundance of vectors
and vertebrates. The infection of a vector depends on specific intrinsic
relationships between the virus and the vector (e.g. dissemination of the virus in the
vector: crossing the gut barrier, invading different tissues), and also on extrinsic factors
that are independent of the virus: the vector has to become infected after a blood meal
on an infected vertebrate host, and the virus has to replicate in the tissues of the vector
and subsequently has to be inoculated with saliva into another vertebrate host.
Consequently, the vector has to live long enough for the development of the virus
inside its body. In nature it is necessary for mosquitos to have trophic preferences for
primates in order to act as vectors.

Natural hosts

The natural hosts of the YF virus in forest areas are non-human primates,
usually monkeys and chimpanzees.

Monkeys are the main vertebrate hosts involved in the circulation of YF virus in Africa;
galagos (bush babies) may also play an important role. The viraemia
developed by monkeys is always short-lived, usually lasting two to five days.
After infection they have lifelong immunity and consequently cannot be
virus reservoirs. Monkeys that stay in the canopy (tops of forest trees),
e.g. Cercopithecus mitis, are the main vertebrate hosts in the wild cycle, while those that
descend to ground level (Cercocebus) or move from forest to plantations (Cercopithecus
aethiops) are the link between the wild cycle and humans. In savanna areas, monkeys
usually live at ground level but sleep in trees where they are exposed to mosquito bites.
In this situation, monkeys such as patas or baboons easily disseminate virus because
their territories are very large.

Vectors

The main vectors of YF in Africa are mosquitos of the genus Aedes,
subgenera Stegomyia and Diceromyia. The following are thought to play an important
role in nature: Aedes (Stegomyia) aegypti, A. (Stegomyia) africanus, A. (Stegomyia)
opok, A. (Stegomyia) luteocephalus , the A. (Stegomyia) simpsoni group,
A. (Diceromyia) furcifer and A. (Diceromyia) taylori.

The eggs of the vectors are resistant to desiccation. They remain quiescent
during the dry season and hatch only when rain fills the breeding places. In savanna
areas there are no adults during the dry season and transmission is discontinuous. Aedes
vectors can be classified into three categories according to their contact with humans:

• domestic, i.e. around households – mainly A. aegypti;

• wild – all other species;

• semidomestic – wild vectors that can acquire domestic habits, viz. A. furcifer,
A. africanus and A. luteocephalus.
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The vectors of YF in forest areas of Africa are Aedes africanus and other Aedes species.
In South America, the urban form of YF is transmitted by Aedes aegypti, while the
virus is transmitted in the jungle by Haemagogus or other forest-breeding mosquitos
that have become infected by feeding on an infected vertebrate host.

1.4 Clinical features of yellow fever

YF presents with a variety of clinical signs and outcomes, ranging from mild to severe
and fatal cases. YF in human beings has the following characteristics.

An acute phase lasting four to five days and presenting with:

• sudden onset of fever;

• headache or backache;

• muscle pain;

• nausea;

• vomiting;

• red eyes (infected conjunctiva).

This phase can be confused with other diseases that also present with fever, headache,
nausea and vomiting, because jaundice may not be present in less severe (or mild) cases
of YF. Less severe cases are often non-fatal.

Temporary remission, lasting up to 24 hours, follows the acute phase in 5% to 20% of
cases.

A toxic phase may follow the period of remission, presenting with:

• jaundice;

• dark urine;

• reduced amounts of urine production;

• bleeding from the gums or nose, or blood in the stool;

• vomiting of blood;

• hiccups;

• diarrhoea;

• despite a rising or persistent temperature the pulse may decrease (Faget’s signs).

No specific treatment is available for YF. In the toxic phase, supportive treatment
includes therapies for treating dehydration and fever. In severe cases, death can occur
between the seventh and tenth days after the onset of the first symptoms. Laboratory
analysis of blood or tissue samples (usually of liver) is needed to confirm a case of YF.
The analysis requires special reagents and techniques for measuring the presence of
IgM and IgG antibodies or for isolating the virus from the blood or tissue sample.
Note: Liver samples are taken from fatal cases only.
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1.5 Transmission of yellow fever

YF is transmitted to humans when mosquitos infected with the YF virus bite them.
The incubation period is three to seven days. Mosquitos can become infected when
feeding on patients during the first three to four days of illness, when the virus is
circulating in the blood.

The YF virus is transmitted in both forest and urban cycles (Fig. 2).

In the forest cycle the virus lives in mosquitos (Aedes africanus, Haemagogus species
and others) that breed in tree holes. The disease is transmitted among monkeys and
other small primates. Humans become infected when they enter the forest and are
bitten by mosquitos carrying the YF virus. Where sylvatic vectors are present at high
density, as in the savanna zone of Africa, humans may serve as the principal host in
epidemic transmission.

In the urban cycle, an infected domestic mosquito, Aedes aegypti, transmits the virus
from human to human. When a case is undetected, or if there is no immunization
response to a detected case, the potential exits for an epidemic.
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Fig. 2. Yellow fever transmission cycles
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2.1 Role of the laboratory in yellow fever surveillance

Surveillance and rapid response to identified disease threats are at the core of
preventive medicine. A well-designed and well-implemented infectious disease
surveillance programme can provide a means of detecting unusual clusters of disease,
documenting the geographical and demographic spread of an outbreak,
estimating the magnitude of the problem, describing the natural history of the disease,
identifying factors responsible for emergence, facilitating laboratory and
epidemiological research, and assessing the success of specific intervention efforts.
The effectiveness of surveillance depends on the speed of reporting and analysing
the results.

The recognition of YF cases in the early stages of an outbreak is difficult because of
the wide range of clinically similar conditions, many of them highly prevalent in
zones of Africa and South America where YF is endemic. The differential diagnosis
may include malaria, viral hepatitis, dengue, leptospirosis or other haemorrhagic
fevers. Consequently, a definitive diagnosis of YF infection cannot be based solely
on clinical impressions. Laboratory confirmation is necessary.

The WHO-recommended case definition for suspect YF is as follows:

Any case presenting with acute onset of fever, with jaundice appearing within
14 days after the onset of the first symptoms.

The interval between the reporting of a suspect case and its confirmation is a function
of the case investigation system and the availability of and access to a viral diagnostic
laboratory. A network of WHO collaborating centres for arboviruses and
haemorrhagic fevers is supplemented by national laboratories, many of which have
been involved in polio eradication and measles control initiatives.

Case confirmation requires that one of the following laboratory criteria be fulfilled:

• presence of YF virus-specific IgM antibody;

• a fourfold or greater rise in serum IgG antibody levels in paired acute and
convalescent sera;

• propagation of YF virus in cell culture or laboratory animals;

• detection of YF genetic sequences in blood or organs by molecular diagnostic
techniques, e.g. the reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR);

2. Role and function of the
laboratory in yellow fever

control and prevention
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• positive postmortem liver histopathology;

• detection of YF virus antigen in tissues by immunohistochemistry.

The laboratory is the foundation for all epidemiological and clinical procedures. Whereas
an excellent laboratory provides invaluable information to clinicians and public health
workers attempting to control an illness or an expanding epidemic,
a deficient laboratory may provide misleading or incorrect information, thus delaying
the possibility of early control or, on the other hand, activating control measures that
are not warranted or that involve the wastage of resources where no epidemic exists.

2.2 Structure and activities of the laboratory network in yellow fever
surveillance

There are five main objectives in setting up a network of laboratories to support various
aspects of YF surveillance:

• to develop standards for the laboratory diagnosis of YF and provide the necessary
support as control evolves;

• to establish mechanisms of reference and support for regional and national
laboratories in the diagnosis of YF;

• to provide training resources and facilities for staff of regional and national
laboratories;

• to provide a source of reference materials and expertise for the development and
quality control of improved diagnostic tests;

• to provide a bank of YF virus isolates for molecular epidemiology and reference
sera for quality control.

Individual laboratories are not expected to meet the full range of these objectives, but
should perform specific duties in accordance with their capacities and the needs of
national or regional control initiatives. Network laboratories should be monitored by
proficiency testing in selected techniques and by routine performance evaluation.

It is essential that the laboratory network be planned in tandem with regional control
initiatives and established with properly trained personnel and suitable equipment and
reagents. The YF laboratory network is being organized on the following three levels.

Global specialized laboratories

These laboratories develop and refine laboratory diagnostic techniques and set the
technical standards for the network. Their responsibilities extend to YF laboratories in
all regions and countries. The strengthening of quality assurance and the development
of proficiency testing programmes are key functions. These laboratories also play a
major role in providing genomic analysis of YF isolates and interpreting molecular
epidemiological data, and they may assist in resolving issues arising from adverse events
following immunization.
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Regional reference laboratories

These are centres of excellence in each region which are able to undertake international
responsibilities. They provide confirmation of the results from national laboratories
and further characterization of virus strains. These laboratories can detect yellow-fever-
specific IgM and IgG, isolate and grow YF in selected cell culture systems, detect YF
genomic material by means of PCR, and perform appropriate differential diagnostic
assays. They also help to coordinate the network by providing training and support to
national laboratories and by helping to strengthen quality assurance and quality control
procedures, and they may play a role in the distribution of proficiency panels, essential
reagents and laboratory consumables. They serve as reference laboratories for national
laboratories in neighbouring countries and, usually, as national laboratories in their
own countries.

National laboratories

These laboratories have the closest links with national immunization and surveillance
staff. They test specimens from suspected cases by IgM ELISA and report directly to
the immunization and surveillance authorities. Some of these laboratories may also
have the capacity to isolate virus in selected cell culture systems and to
detect YF by PCR. Because of possible cross-reactivity with other flaviviruses it is
essential that all IgM-positive YF sera be confirmed by a reference laboratory. National
laboratories are responsible for forwarding appropriate specimens and materials to
reference laboratories for confirmation and further analysis. The number of national
laboratories depends on the epidemiological priorities and the available resources. Each
country at risk is expected to have a national laboratory capable of performing serological
diagnosis of YF.

To be effective and efficient members of the YF laboratory network, national laboratories
should have:

• established links to the immunization and surveillance units of the ministry of
health;

• proven capability to perform testing;

• appropriately trained scientists and technicians;

• adequate laboratory facilities and resources to cover running costs;

• suitable equipment for conducting routine serological assays;

• capabilities for data management and the rapid communication of results;

• an effective laboratory management system.

2.3 Coordination of the network

WHO coordinates the YF laboratory network. Each WHO region has a regional
laboratory coordinator, responsible for the laboratories within the region concerned.
Each region reports to the global laboratory coordinator at WHO headquarters in
Geneva. Effective coordination is achieved through regular feedforward of results,
requests and queries, and feedback of analysis, comments and technical advice.
The procurement and distribution of essential laboratory equipment and reagents are
also effected through WHO.
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The smooth functioning of the laboratory network depends on the establishment of a
system of communication within it and with the programme. Standard referral and
reporting forms have been developed to ensure that all essential patient information is
transmitted (Annex 1). The format and timing of the reporting of results has to be
agreed in consultation with programme managers.

Field and laboratory performance indicators are evaluated and should include:

• percentage of districts reporting and collecting blood samples from at least one
suspect case of YF per year;

• percentage of cases investigated within 48 hours after notification;

• percentage of all suspect cases for which specimens were collected;

• percentage of samples sent to the laboratory within three days of investigation;

• proportion of samples received in adequate condition;

• proportion of samples with properly completed laboratory forms;

• for the IgM test, the proportion of laboratory results reported less than seven days
after receipt of blood specimens;

• for virus detection, the proportion of laboratory results reported less than
21 days after receipt of acute blood specimens;

• for the IgG test, the proportion of laboratory results reported less than seven days
after receipt of convalescent blood specimens;

• proportion of positive samples referred to the regional reference laboratory
for confirmatory testing within five days after results become available.
(Note: positive samples detected from any newly infected district should be sent
immediately.)

Virologists and epidemiologists at all levels should establish mechanisms for exchanging
information on a regular basis and should evaluate the performance indicators of the
surveillance system. For example, representatives of regional reference laboratories
should meet once a year and national laboratories should hold meetings with
surveillance/immunization authorities at least once a month.
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Full details of specimen collection and transportation are provided in District guidelines
for yellow fever surveillance (WHO/EPI/GEN98.09). However, laboratory staff should
be fully aware of the recommendations on specimen collection and transportation, and
should be prepared to provide appropriate technical advice and instruction to field
staff.

3.1 Collection procedure

Collect 5 ml blood by venipuncture in a sterile tube labelled with the patient’s
identification and the collection date. This sample should be collected as soon as the
patient is admitted to hospital or suspected of having YF.

• For safety reasons it is absolutely forbidden to reuse syringes and needles or to
remove needles from syringes before discarding them in puncture-resistant safety
boxes.

• Blood should be allowed to clot and retract by leaving it at room temperature for
half an hour to an hour.

• Blood may be stored at 4°C to 8°C for up to 24 hours before the serum is separated.

• Whole blood should be centrifuged at 1000 g for 10 minutes to separate the serum.

• If no centrifuge is available, serum can be aseptically removed from the retracted
clot by means of a sterile pipette and transferred to a sterile labelled vial. Care
should be taken to avoid transferring red blood cells.

• Store serum at 4°C to 8°C until it is ready for shipment. DO NOT FREEZE
WHOLE BLOOD!

• Fill in case investigation forms completely (Annex 1). Three dates are very
important:

– date of collection of sample;
– date of onset of symptoms;
– date of last YF vaccination.

3. Specimen collection,
receipt and processing
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3.2 Handling of blood specimens

Before reaching the laboratory

In order to reduce problems of haemolysis it is preferable for serum to be separated at
the point of collection (see above, para 3.1, for separation without a centrifuge). If no
separation facilities are available, whole blood may be held at refrigerator temperatures
(4°C to 8°C) and sent to the laboratory as soon as possible and not later than
24 hours after collection.

Separated serum should be shipped to the laboratory on wet ice within 48 hours or
stored at 4°C to 8°C if there is a delay in arranging transport.

In the laboratory

On reaching the laboratory the serum should be divided into two aliquots.

One aliquot of serum should be stored at 4°C to 8°C and tested as soon as possible
(without freezing). If laboratories choose to heat-inactivate the serum before
IgM testing they should also keep an aliquot that has not been heat-inactivated at 4°C
to 8°C until testing has been completed (within 7 days).

The non-heat-inactivated aliquot of any positive IgM samples should be sent to the
regional reference laboratory for confirmation in order to enhance successful virus
isolation and detection procedures.

After testing has been completed, sera should be stored frozen at –20°C, or below
–60°C if being used for isolation procedures. Any extra aliquots of serum should also
be frozen.

3.3 Shipment of blood specimens

Specimens should be transported to the laboratory as soon as possible. Do not wait to
collect additional specimens before shipping. (See Chapter 6 for full details of packing
and shipping.)

Place specimens in ziplock or sealable plastic bags and then in a purpose-designed
secondary container.

Use specimen shippers that have been designed specifically for the purpose.

Place specimen form and investigation form in separate plastic bag and tape to inner
top of specimen shipper.

If using ice packs, which should be frozen, place some at the bottom of the specimen
shipper and along the sides; place the samples in the centre and then place more ice
packs on top.

Arrange a shipping date.
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When arrangements are finalized, inform the receiver of the time and manner of
transportation.

Request the receiving laboratory to acknowledge receipt of specimens.

3.4 Samples for RT-PCR

Serum samples collected for serological analysis have proved the easiest and most
effective samples for the detection of YF by RT-PCR.

3.5 Samples for virus isolation

The isolation of arboviruses from clinical (ideally, blood collected within the first five
days after the onset of symptoms) or field-collected specimens is an exacting, often
unsuccessful task, even when appropriate specimens are obtained. Because of the
temperature lability of arboviruses, it is absolutely necessary to collect, store, ship and
process specimens properly in order to preserve the infectivity of any viruses that they
may contain. Detailed protocols for collecting and processing YF specimens from
humans, animals and mosquitos are available from WHO regional offices and WHO
headquarters.

3.6 Samples for histology

In South America, routine YF surveillance has been augmented by histopathological
review of liver specimens collected post mortem of patients who have died following
an acute febrile illness. WHO has not emphasized histopathological surveillance in
Africa because patients are more likely to die at home and families are reluctant to
provide consent for autopsy. Specific instructions for collecting a liver sample from a
fatal case are available from WHO regional offices and WHO headquarters, together
with instructions for sending it to an appropriate reference laboratory.
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Until recently the approach to YF diagnosis in the African Region involved serology
(CFT, HI and NT in mice or cell cultures) supported by attempts to isolate the virus in
mice and cell cultures. These tests were tedious and fraught with problems of cross-
reactions with numerous flaviviruses in Africa. A capture IgM ELISA test, which is
faster, sensitive and specific, even in the presence of other flaviviruses,
was introduced in 1995 during an outbreak in Liberia. This is now the assay of choice
for laboratory-based surveillance in Africa and is fully supported by WHO.

4.1 IgM assay

The capture IgM assay is the preferred assay for confirming suspected YF cases.
Although antigenic cross-reactivity in flaviviruses is common because of the large
number of shared epitopes on the viral proteins, it was shown in 1982 that the presence
of specific IgM antibodies could be used to diagnose Japanese encephalitis virus
infections. The original methods have been modified for use with other flaviviruses,
including YF. A description follows of an antibody capture technique for detecting of
IgM antibodies to YF virus in human sera .

Principle

IgM antibody in the patient’s serum is bound to anti-human IgM antibody adsorbed
on to a solid phase. This step is non virus-specific.

The plate is washed to remove other immunoglobulins and serum proteins.

YF antigen is added and allowed to bind to any YF-specific IgM that is present.

After washing, bound YF antigen is detected using anti-flavivirus monoclonal antibody,
following which a detector system with chromogen substrate reveals the presence or
absence of YF IgM in the test sample.

An IgM capture assay developed by the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention in
the USA is available to laboratories in WHO’s YF laboratory network. The protocol
for performing this assay and a troubleshooting guide are outlined in Annexes 2
and 3 respectively.

4. Laboratory diagnosis
of yellow fever
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4.2 Polymerase chain reaction

Although not yet applied for routine diagnosis, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assays
are increasingly being developed and used for simultaneously detecting and typing
arboviruses in clinical and field-collected specimens. PCR and sequencing procedures
can be designed to analyse viral genomes and can serve as a powerful tool for providing
information about the molecular epidemiology and evolution of viruses isolated during
epidemics or during routine surveillance. The genetic analysis of isolates may also be
helpful for resolving certain adverse events following immunization.

4.3 Virus isolation

All arboviruses, including YF virus, are high-risk pathogens. Consequently,
laboratory procedures that amplify or concentrate the agent are potentially
high-risk activities. All attempts at virus isolation have to take account of these risks
and appropriate laboratory biosafety practices must be observed. As a minimum,
laboratory biosafety level 3 (BSL-3) requirements should be in place
(Laboratory biosafety manual, third edition, World Health Organization, 2004) and
staff should be vaccinated against YF (Chapter 7).

YF virus may be isolated from blood collected during the initial three-day febrile illness
or from liver tissues of fatal cases. After isolation the virus can be confirmed in the cell
culture supernatant by RT-PCR, neutralization or ELISA tests using appropriate
polyclonal or monoclonal antibodies, or in the virus-infected cells by indirect
immunofluorescence or RT-PCR.

Vertebrate cell cultures

YF virus can be grown in a wide variety of primary and continuous cell cultures. Vaccine
strains grow to high titre and produce CPE and plaques in monkey kidney (MA-104,
Vero, LLC-MK2), rabbit kidney (MA-111), baby hamster kidney (BHK) and porcine
kidney cell lines as well as in primary chick and duck embryo fibroblasts. Wild virus
strains may also be propagated in these cell cultures, but virus titre,
CPE and plaque formation are inconsistent and variable from strain to strain.

The clarified supernatant fluid or a dilution of the specimen in diluent (in some instances
the homologous cell culture medium is used) is added to prepared monolayers of selected
cells and incubated.

The cells are examined daily for evidence of virus replication. CPE or plaques may be
detectable within one or two days for certain strains, but for many strains the cells have
to be observed for 7 to 10 days.

When CPE or plaques indicate that a virus has been isolated, supernatant fluid
is collected for further passage, and portions are frozen for later identification.
Certain virus strains do not induce CPE when first inoculated into cell cultures.
It may therefore be necessary to blind-passage the cells and supernatant fluid so as to
allow the virus to adapt to the system before it can cause CPE.
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Mosquito cell cultures

Mosquito cell cultures are useful for primary isolation and are more sensitive than
Vero cells or infant mice. Aedes pseudoscutellaris (AP-61), cloned Aedes albopictus (C6/
36) and Aedes aegypti cells are all susceptible to infection. AP-61 cells have proved
particularly useful for YF isolation, as unlike most mosquito cell systems they
consistently show CPEs when YF infection occurs.

4.4 Histology and immunohistochemistry

The typical YF lesion is marked by a coagulative necrosis of hepatocytes in the
mid-zone of the liver lobule; cells bordering the central vein are spared.
Eosinophilic degeneration of hepatocytes results in the formation of Councilman bodies
and intranuclear eosinophilic granular inclusions. Viral antigen can often be
demonstrated by immunohistochemistry (alkaline phosphatase antialkaline phosphatase
technique) and is present both in cells undergoing necrosis and in cells preserved around
the central vein.

Histology and immunohistochemistry can only be carried out by specialized
histopathology reference laboratories. A list of suitable laboratories can be obtained
from WHO regional offices and WHO headquarters.
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5.1 Introduction to data management

An essential part of the work of every laboratory is to record the details of all specimens
tested, to record the results of testing and to report the results. A good laboratory also
analyses the results it obtains, interprets them, looks for epidemiological patterns or
trends, and summarizes the results in the form of regular reports. Data management
covers all of these activities and is an essential function of any disease surveillance system.
Good laboratory data management is crucial for YF control and prevention programmes.
Poor data management results in wasted time, effort and money, and makes it more
difficult to reach the goal of disease control than would otherwise be the case.

Good data management starts by understanding:

• the meaning of the information generated;

• what it is necessary to tell people outside the laboratory;

• to whom it is necessary to impart this information;

• how often it is necessary to impart it.

Every laboratory has to:

• report the results in an organized format to the YF programme and to the person
who submitted the specimens;

• describe its work to the director or head of the institute concerned in annual or
progress reports;

• produce summary reports justifying why it should continue to receive funding or
be given more funding.

Once all these requirements have been identified, thought can be given to what
information should be recorded so that the requirements can most easily be met. WHO
has indicated the minimum information (core variables) to be recorded on each specimen
from a suspected YF case. This information is described in the present chapter. In general
the quality of information declines, i.e. there are increased
numbers of omissions and mistakes, as the quantity collected and recorded increases.
Clearly, it is easier to collect and accurately record relatively small amounts of
information than relatively large amounts. However, in the former case it is essential
that the required information be obtained.

5. Data management
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The next step in data management is to decide how the information is to be physically
recorded and stored. All laboratories maintain specimen registers and laboratory results
books. These are often in the form of paper records, written line by line,
with information entered into specific columns. Such records are called line listings,
since all the information relating to a particular specimen or case can be found by
reading along the appropriate line of information.

For laboratories with a small workload, paper records can meet all reporting
requirements. For laboratories with larger workloads it is often more convenient
to establish a computerized record system. In accordance with regional
network requirements a simple spreadsheet system (using software such as Excel),
reflecting the line listing of paper records, may be sufficient for some laboratories.
Although useful for some types of analysis, computer spreadsheets are not very easy to
manipulate when large amounts of information are being used. In this circumstance it
is better to establish a computer database (using software such as EpiInfo, Access, etc).

The precise manner in which laboratory record-keeping is computerized depends on
various factors. Among them are:

• user preference;

• hardware availability and capacity;

• software availability and cost;

• the type of programming required to use the software;

• local expertise for the development and maintenance of the system;

• the amount of information to be recorded and analysed;

• demands of the disease control activity (e.g. format and frequency of reporting).

At a minimum the system chosen should allow rapid and accurate access to chosen or
selected records, it should be able to perform simple calculations, e.g. of frequencies
and time intervals, and it should be able to create tables and graphs. It is often
advantageous if a menu system is established in order to help non-advanced users and
to increase the efficiency of repetitive actions, e.g. data entry, routine reporting and
performance monitoring. The system should be well documented for both users and
programmers. The documentation should include clear descriptions of installation
procedures, operation, structure, adaptation to specific needs, required maintenance
activities, file management requirements and coding lists if coded information is used.

Every computerized laboratory records system should include the following
components:

• data entry;

• data cleaning (programmes that detect errors in the information entered);

• routine backup of data;

• routine analysis and reporting (for decision-making, action, monitoring);

• feedback (information sent back to case investigators);

• feedforward (information reported to the next more central level).
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In designing a laboratory-results recording system it is essential to involve someone
who understands the disease control objectives, strategies, surveillance needs and
performance indicators of the activity. This is usually a person from a more central
level. In particular, the feedforward component cannot be designed unless the next
more central level has clearly specified its information requirements and the reporting
format and structure most suitable to its needs.

All the parties involved in the system should reach clear agreement concerning the
information to be reported and where it is to be reported from and to. Feedback reports
and feedforward reports have different formats and frequencies. It is desirable for all
information flow to be hierarchical, i.e. going from one level to the next and not missing
levels. Information can also be broadcast, i.e. sent simultaneously to several sources at
different levels. Whatever the method of reporting, a diagram should be made of
information flow, including the frequency of reporting, and distributed to all parties so
that everyone involved understands the reporting system. Once a pattern of information
flow has been established it is very important that it is followed without exception. It is
also important to review the system from time to time in order to ensure that it is
fulfilling its intended purpose and to assess whether improvements can be made. If any
changes are made to the system it is essential that all parties involved are informed of
and agree to them.

The maintenance of laboratory records so that they remain accurate and relevant requires
good management practices and a clear designation of responsibilities.
The success or failure of a public health or disease control initiative depends on
establishing and maintaining a good information exchange system such that accurate
and timely data are provided with a view to appropriate action. The importance of
good laboratory data management cannot be overstated.

5.2 Recording the receipt of specimens

The following information should be included on case investigation and the laboratory
request form accompanying a specimen:

• patient’s record number (case identification or other unique identifier);

• patient’s name;

• province (or region) of residence of the case;

• village, town or municipality of residence of the case;

• patient’s date of birth or patient’s age;

• patient’s gender (male/female)

• whether the patient has been immunized against YF (yes/no/not known).

If “yes”:

– date YF vaccine last received.
– date of onset of symptoms (exact date; the month is a minimum requirement);
– date of case notification;
– date of case investigation;
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– names of other areas/districts that the patient visited 10 days prior to onset of
symptoms;

– date of specimen collection;
– date(s) of specimen shipment to laboratory;
– whether specimens from the case were sent to any other laboratory (yes/no/

not known).
If “yes”:

– which other laboratory?

The following additional information should be recorded by the laboratory on receipt
of a specimen:

• laboratory number of specimen (specimen unique identifier);

• date specimen received in laboratory;

• for IgM: whether the specimen was collected within seven weeks after the onset of
symptoms (yes/no);

• whether the specimen arrived with ice packs still cold or frozen (for feedback to
EPI) (yes/no);

• whether the specimen arrived in an amount large enough for full laboratory analysis,
i.e. at least 1 ml. (yes/no);

• whether the specimen arrived with no evidence of leakage or desiccation
(yes/no);

• whether the specimen arrived within seven days after collection (yes/no).

If the answer is “yes” to all five of the immediately preceding points the specimen can
be recorded as adequate.

• final outcome of patient (dead/alive);

• date of death

5.3 Recording results

The information to be collected and recorded on specimen processing and results should
include the following:

• case or patient identification;

• laboratory specimen number;

• date of assay;

• type of assay (IgM, virus isolation, PCR or histopathology);

• result of assay;

• date result reported to surveillance/immunization authorities;

• whether a sample or isolate was sent to the regional reference laboratory (yes or
no).
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If “yes”:

− name of regional reference laboratory;
− laboratory identification of sample sent (local laboratory specimen number);
− date of sending isolate to regional reference laboratory;
− date of receiving result from regional reference laboratory;
− regional reference laboratory result;

• date result reported to surveillance/immunization authorities;

• final classification of case (suspected/confirmed/discarded/unknown).

5.4 Reporting laboratory activity and results

Laboratory results should be reported in a timely and accurate manner for several
reasons. The reporting of laboratory results has a direct effect on the YF control and
prevention programme through:

• feedback to national surveillance/immunization authorities/teams for case
follow-up and the planning of supplementary immunization activities;

• coordination of the YF control programme through WHO and other international
agencies and bodies;

• the monitoring of laboratory results and performance in order to identify possible
problems and constraints.

The regular reporting of results provides a continuous record demonstrating that
recommended and acceptable procedures have been followed and that the degree of
accuracy achieved by the laboratory has been acceptable.

Feedback to surveillance/immunization authorities

All positive results should be reported immediately they become available to surveillance
and immunization authorities. Though some WHO regions may have different reporting
criteria for negative samples, all IgM results should be reported within at least seven
days after the receipt of serum samples. Results on virus isolation should be reported
within 21 days after the receipt of a specimen. All other results should be available on
request. A summary of all laboratory results should be sent to the surveillance/
immunization authorities every month even if no samples have been tested (zero
reporting). Weekly reporting should be initiated during outbreaks.

Details of inadequate specimens and inadequate transportation of specimens should be
reported to the surveillance/immunization authorities as soon as possible so that field
staff can be informed and improvements made.

Reporting to WHO

The reporting of YF cases is a requirement of the international health regulations. Every
confirmed case should be reported immediately to WHO.
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All national laboratories are requested to provide a monthly report of results to WHO.
This information is used to update country summaries, monitor laboratory performance,
help to ensure that reagents and supplies can be provided to national laboratories in a
timely manner, and coordinate the activities of international agencies. Data provided in
the monthly reports are essential for the coordination of the programme as a whole.
All laboratories in the network should make it a priority to send monthly reports in a
timely and accurate manner. Because of the amount of data involved and the time
required for analysis it is essential that laboratories handling more that 100 specimens a
year provide their monthly reports in computer database format, on computer diskettes
or in emails. WHO can provide a set of laboratory data management programmes
suitable for most of the YF laboratories in the laboratory network.
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The proper transportation of specimens, isolates and cell lines under optimal conditions
is vital to the effectiveness of the YF laboratory network and YF control and
prevention. In order to be successful the shipment of these materials must comply
with a number of international and national regulations. Failure to meet these
regulations can result in unnecessary delays, loss of viability of specimens or an
increase in the risk of accidentally exposing transport personnel, the sender,
the receiver or the public to potentially infectious materials. The carrying of infectious
substances by hand is strictly prohibited by international carriers. The use of diplomatic
pouches for the same purpose is also banned.

The successful shipment of materials within the network of YF laboratories requires
advanced planning and appropriate packaging, labelling, documentation and
communication between all the parties involved, i.e. the sender, the carrier and the
receiver.

6.1 Planning

It is a responsibility of the sender to ensure the correct designation, packaging,
labelling and documentation of all materials sent from the laboratory. The efficient
transportation of infectious materials requires good coordination between the sender,
the carrier and the receiver (receiving laboratory), to ensure that the material is
transported safely and arrives on time and in good condition. Such coordination
depends on well-established communication and a partner relationship between the
three parties.

Advance arrangements with the receiver

Once it has been decided to ship materials from the laboratory the receiver should
be contacted and informed of the nature of the materials to be sent. The sender
should enquire about any import permits required by the receiving laboratory’s
national government. If permits are needed the receiving laboratory has to obtain
the CURRENT permit and send it (usually as a faxed copy) to the shipping laboratory
so that the permit can be given to the carrier. The sender should seek information
from the receiver concerning recommended carriers. The sender and receiver should
then arrange a mutually convenient time for shipment so as to ensure the availability
of appropriate staff to receive the materials. It is recommended to plan shipments so
that they do not arrive during weekends or public holidays. When arrangements are
completed the sender should confirm, by email, phone or fax, the final shipping details
with the receiving laboratory.

6. Safe transportation
of specimens
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Advance arrangements with the carrier

Once the receiving laboratory knows that a shipment is necessary, the sending laboratory
should contact a carrier familiar with handling infectious substances and diagnostic
specimens and make arrangements to ensure that:

• the shipment will be accepted;

• transportation will be by the most direct route and weekend arrival will be avoided;

• archives and documentation of the shipment’s progress will be kept;

• the conditions of the shipment while in transit will be monitored;

• the sender will be notified of any delays.

The sender should request any necessary shipping documents that the carrier may require
or any specific instructions necessary to ensure the safe arrival of the shipment. The
carrier may also provide advice on packaging.

6.2 Packaging

It is essential that the materials be properly packaged and labelled so as to maintain the
integrity of the specimens, prevent accidents and ensure that no delays arise because of
the infringement of regulations. Packaging for various types of laboratory materials is
subject to international and national regulations. Licensed agencies provide training
for personnel who need to know how to package materials in compliance with
international regulations. It is recommended that all YF network laboratories have
access to personnel who have been licensed as approved packers by such an agency.

The international regulations for the transportation of infectious materials by any mode
of transport are based on the Recommendations of the United Nations Committee of
Experts on the Transport of Dangerous Goods. International bodies such as the Universal
Postal Union, the International Civil Aviation Organization, and the International Air
Transport Association (IATA) have incorporated these recommendations into their
respective regulations. WHO serves these bodies in an advisory capacity.

The current regulations specify several types of materials that must meet the
requirements for safe transportation. Those of relevance to YF laboratories are as follows:

• Diagnostic specimens, i.e. any human or animal material including, but not limited
to, excreta, secreta, blood and its components, tissue and tissue fluids, being
transported for diagnostic and investigation purposes, but excluding live infected
animals.

• Infectious substances, i.e. substances known or reasonably expected to contain
pathogens. Pathogens are defined as microorganisms (including bacteria, viruses,
rickettsiae, parasites and fungi) or recombinant microorganisms (hybrid or mutant)
known or reasonably expected to cause infectious disease in animals or humans.
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Comprehensive guidelines for the packaging and safe transportation of
materials meeting the above definitions are provided in WHO Guidelines for the safe
transport of infectious substances and diagnostic specimens (1997)
(http://www.who.int/emc/pdfs/emc97_3.pdf). The following instructions apply to
materials that can normally be expected to be handled by YF laboratories.

Correct packaging of diagnostic specimens for transportation to laboratories

Diagnostic specimens for transportation to laboratories should be packaged in externally
threaded screw-cap containers of suitable size, e.g. 2–5-ml specimen containers for
serum samples. (Wheaton 2-ml cryovials have proved suitable
leak-proof containers; Wheaton Catalogue Number 985743.)

After the cap has been tightened, sealing tape, e.g. Parafilm or waterproof plastic tape,
should be applied over the cap and the top of the specimen container.

The sealed specimen container should be placed in a suitably sized plastic bag together
with sufficient absorbent material to contain any spill, e.g. cotton wool. The bag must
be sealed either using a heated bag sealer or waterproof adhesive tape. Alternatively,
ziploc plastic bags can be used (Fig. 3).

All specimens should be double-bagged in sealed plastic bags. Two or more sealed
specimens from the same patient may be placed in a larger plastic bag and sealed.
Specimens from different patients should never be sealed in the same bag.

Sealed bags containing specimens should be placed inside secondary plastic containers
with screw-cap lids. If the specimens have been double-bagged properly in sealed plastic
bags, specimens from several patients may be packed inside the same secondary plastic
container. Additional absorbent material should be placed inside the container to absorb
any leakage that may occur. The number of specimens that can be packed inside a
single container ranges from two to six, depending on the size of the primary containers
holding the specimens and the amount of additional packaging material (plastic bag
and absorbent material) (Fig. 4).

Fig. 3. Packaging diagnostic specimens for shipment to the laboratory

Sealed
plastic
bag

Specimens from same patient

Sealed plastic bag
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Screw-cap vial

Specimen

Absorbent material
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Fig. 4. Packaging diagnostic specimens inside a secondary container

Written details of the specimens, case investigation forms, any letters or additional
information concerning the specimens, and details identifying the shipper and the
intended recipient, should be sealed in a plastic bag and taped to the outside of the
plastic container.

Sealed plastic containers should be fitted into insulated containers (polystyrene)
with a fibreboard outer packaging or specialized specimen container (similar to
vaccine carriers). The insulated container and outer packaging should conform to
IATA dangerous goods regulations packing instruction 650. The package should
contain frozen ice packs or additional plastic containers containing ice but should
not contain dry ice. (Note: If dry ice is essential, see comments below.)

The maximum volume that can be legally held in a single package is 500 ml.
Since the volume of each serum specimen is usually approximately 1 to 2 ml this
limit does not normally present a problem.

The inside of the insulated container should be packed with additional materials so
as to prevent the plastic container from moving around during transportation.

Specimens packaged in this way do not require a Declaration of dangerous
goods but if they are transported by air the airway bill must include the words:
“Diagnostic specimens packed in compliance with IATA packing instruction 650”.

The outside of the package should be marked as in Fig. 5.

Air-tight screw cap 
lid with sealing tape
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Sealed 
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packs

Absorbent 
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List specimen details 
and sender identity. 
Seal in a plastic bag 
and tape to outside of 
polycarbonate 
container
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Fig. 5. Package markings for shipments of diagnostic specimens

Shipper’s name
and address

Consignee’s name
and address

DIAGNOSTIC SPECIMENS – NOT RESTRICTED

PACKED IN COMPLIANCE WITH IATA
PACKING INSTRUCTION 650

It may be of benefit to add a label bearing the following advice: “Refrigerate package
where possible”.

The box should be sealed by means of wide sealing tape. Care should be taken not to
obscure the labels with the tape.

Suitable reusable secondary containers are available from VWR Scientific Products;
catalogue number VWR 11217–170.

IF DRY ICE IS USED the package should be marked “UN 1845 dry ice” together
with the weight of the dry ice included in the package when shipment began, and a
sender’s Declaration of dangerous goods should be attached. Dry ice must not be sealed
in any airtight container and extreme care should be taken to ensure that carbon dioxide
gas (CO2) can escape during sublimation.

Correct packaging of viral isolates for transportation to reference laboratories

Viral isolates for transportation to reference laboratories should be packaged in sterile,
leak-proof, externally threaded, screw-cap tubes, e.g. 2-ml Wheaton cryovials.
The tube caps should be sealed with Parafilm or waterproof plastic tape.

Each sealed tube should be placed inside a secondary sterilized container that
also contains absorbent material, e.g. cotton wool, in order to absorb any leakage (Fig.
6). Tubes of isolates from the same source and believed to be identical may be packaged
in the same secondary container. Tubes containing isolates from different sources or
believed to be different should be packed in separate secondary containers. If dry ice is
used it must not be enclosed in the secondary container.
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The completed tube set should be placed in insulated containers (polystyrene) with a
fibreboard outer packaging. The insulated container and outer packaging should
conform to IATA dangerous goods regulations packing instruction 602 and should
be part of a matching set. Do not mix components from different manufacturers.
The tube set should be placed within the polystyrene support cage of the insulated
packaging. For best results the insulated packaging should be preconditioned by
storing it in a freezer or filling it with dry ice for at least six hours before installing
the tube set.

Fig. 6. Packaging of viral isolates for transportation to reference laboratory

Parafilm or tape

Secondary tube
(sterilized)

Screw-cap tube
(sterilized)

Isolate

Absorbent
material

The maximum volume that can legally be held in a single package is 50 ml. Since the
volume of each virus isolate is usually approximately 1 ml, this limit does not normally
present a problem.

The spaces around the tube sets should be filled with dry ice and the lid of the insulated
container should be placed on top. In order to allow venting of the dry ice the top
must not be sealed in any way and dry ice must not be placed in any airtight
container.

A list of all viral isolates contained in the package and case investigation forms for
each of the cases should be included in an envelope taped to the top of the insulated
lid, placed under the external fibreboard packaging.
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The outer packaging must be labelled with the following information:

• the shipper’s name, address and contact telephone/fax numbers;

• the UN Classification numbers and proper shipping names: “UN 2814 infectious
substances affecting humans (YF virus) UN 1845 dry ice”;

• the weight of dry ice included in the package when shipment started;

• the consignee’s name, address and contact telephone and fax numbers;

• infectious substances label showing class 6 or 6.2;

• miscellaneous label showing class 9.

It may be of benefit to add a label bearing the following advice: “Refrigerate package
where possible”.

The box should be sealed by means of wide sealing tape; care should be taken to avoid
obscuring the labels with the tape and to leave a gap for venting the dry ice.

All infectious substances should be accompanied by a shipper’s Declaration of dangerous
goods.

6.3 Preparation and sending

The documentation required to accompany materials that are being shipped depends
on the nature of the materials. In general, each shipment should be accompanied by the
following documents:

Information on the specimens enclosed, including case investigation forms, details of
any tests performed, and type of test requested.

Sender’s Declaration of dangerous goods (only those goods classified as infectious
substances 6).

A packing list/proforma invoice/customs declaration/commercial invoice, which
includes details of the receiver’s address, the number of packages, the contents, the
weight and the value (required for international shipping only);

• airway bill if transported by air;

• export/import documentation if required.

The airway bill should be marked with the following information:

• name, address, telephone/telex of receiver;

• number of specimens;

• “highly perishable”;

• “telephone receiver on arrival” (repeat the telephone number);

• airway bill handling information:
“URGENT: DO NOT DELAY: Biological specimens – highly perishable –
store at 4°C to 8°C”.
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7.1 Principles of laboratory quality assurance

Laboratory quality assurance (QA) is concerned with the organizational processes and
the conditions under which laboratory activities are planned, performed, monitored,
recorded and reported. Adherence by laboratories to the principles of laboratory QA
ensures the proper planning of activities and the provision of adequate means to carry
them out. It promotes full and accurate reporting and provides a means whereby the
integrity of the activities can be verified. Setting up such a
system involves defining the organizational structure, responsibilities, procedures,
processes and resources necessary for achieving the following objectives:

• preventing risks;

• detecting deviations;

• correcting errors;

• improving efficiency;

• ensuring data quality and integrity.

It is a responsibility of the director or chief of the laboratory in question to establish,
implement and ensure compliance with laboratory QA. However, laboratory QA is a
responsibility of all laboratory personnel. The elements comprising the laboratory QA
process are detailed below.

Staff

A YF laboratory should have staff with qualifications and experience enabling them to
carry out all the required functions and responsibilities safely and accurately.
An organigram of the laboratory should be prepared which reflects the hierarchy and
lines of authority and includes the functions and responsibilities of each person.

The staff should include:

• the director or chief of the laboratory;

• the head of each section or unit if appropriate, e.g. serology, cell culture,
insect laboratory, animal laboratory;

• laboratory scientific, technical and auxiliary staff;

• administrative support, maintenance, cleaning and service staff.

7. Quality assurance
in network laboratories
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Each post should have a job description indicating the name of the post, its functions
and responsibilities, and the necessary academic training and experience.

Staffing levels

The staffing levels should be such as to allow all the expected functions of the laboratory
to be performed without compromising safety or the integrity of the processes being
conducted. Specialized activities require staff with considerable experience, e.g. cell
culture production, the reading of cytopathic effects in virus cultures, the inoculation
of insects and animals, and performing PCR. At least one person with a minimum of 12
months’ relevant experience should be available carry out each of these activities. It is
advisable for at least one other person to work in parallel with the experienced person
in order to gain an understanding of the activity, thus building capacity within the
laboratory and allowing for backup in the event of absenteeism.

Human resources

The fundamental objective of the human resources policy is to have reliable staff with
scientific and/or technological training who can apply appropriate laboratory procedures
correctly. The laboratory must regularly arrange and coordinate training courses so as
to extend and update the skills of both technical and scientific staff,
in accordance with identified needs and proposals made by heads of department. This
training is offered as a means of contributing to the success of the laboratory QA process.
A continuing education programme should be developed which includes training on
site as well as external training. The human resources programme should include the
technical evaluation of staff and should monitor the performance of each staff member
in relation to the job description. This system should allow the correction of errors or
weak points and can also be used as an indicator of persons meriting promotion.

Space allocation

The YF laboratory should have adequate space to perform all activities safely,
store all necessary equipment and allow easy cleaning and maintenance. There should
be an adequate number of rooms so that infectious and non-infectious activities can be
separated. Cell culture and media-making facilities should be separated as much as
possible from all other activities and should preferably be in a room or rooms completely
separated from the laboratory where viral or other microbiological activities are
performed. There should be a clear delineation of working areas so as to minimize the
likelihood of contamination of clean areas. If possible there should be a logical
arrangement of activities, minimizing the distance that infectious materials have to be
carried and ensuring that such materials are not transported through clean areas. If
space allows, specific areas and, preferably, specific rooms should be allocated for:

• the storage of reagents and consumables;

• instruments and equipment;

• washing, preparation and sterilization (clean and dirty);

• cell culture;

• the receipt and recording of specimens;
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• the processing of specimens;

• inoculation, harvesting and typing;

• specialized activities;

• documentation, archiving and control;

• administration;

• the disposal of contaminated and medical wastes.

The areas of the laboratory should meet the following general conditions:

• Lighting and ventilation should correspond to the needs of each working area, i.e.
in accordance with the specific requirements of the activities performed. The surfaces
of the workbenches should be smooth, easy to clean and made of material resistant
to chemicals.

• Safety systems should cover fire, electrical emergencies and emergency showering
and eyewashing facilities.

• Hot and cold water, treated water, vacuum, gas, steam and electricity installations
should be arranged so that they guarantee adequate use during work and facilitate
maintenance and repair operations. A standby generator is desirable for the support
of essential equipment such as incubators, biological safety cabinets, and freezers,
especially if power supplies are erratic.

• Storage space should be adequate to hold supplies for immediate use and thus
prevent clutter on bench tops and in aisles. Additional long-term storage space
should be conveniently located outside the working areas.

• Washbasins, with running water if possible, should be provided in each laboratory
room, preferably near the door.

• An autoclave should be available in the same building as the laboratory.

• Facilities for storing outer garments and personal items and for eating and drinking
should be provided outside the working areas.

• The installation of equipment and the organization of the laboratories should take
biosafety and other safety standards into account.

7.2 Standard operating procedures

Standard operating procedures describe in detail the activities performed in the
laboratory so as to:

• provide uniformity, consistency and reliability in each activity;

• reduce systematic errors;

• provide training and guidance for new staff.
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Standard operating procedures should be drawn up by specialized technical staff in the
laboratory. They should be revised by the immediate supervisors of these staff and
approved by the director of the laboratory.

Standard operating procedures should be prepared for general procedures as indicated
in the following examples:

• General: preparation of standard operating procedures, correction of notes and
documentation, preparation of protocols, reports.

• Test systems: preparation and maintenance of work areas.

• Laboratory operations: receipt, recording and labelling of samples, washing of
recyclable apparatus, sterilization of material, storage of samples, labelling of
materials and reagents, preparation of media and solutions.

• Relating to staff: training, handling of hazardous materials, laboratory safety,
staffing of each laboratory subunit.

• Reference materials: identification, characterization, handling, reception, storage,
use.

• Archives: maintenance, distribution and updating.

• Equipment: regular calibration, cleaning, preventive maintenance.

• Test methods: methods for processing and testing samples sent to a laboratory;
these methods should closely follow the WHO-recommended procedures and
should be drawn up in accordance with the format in Fig 7.

An example of the information to be included in a standard operating procedure is
given in Fig. 8. A specimen flowchart for use with a standard operating procedure is
given in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 7. Information to be included in a standard operating procedure

Title: Descriptive.

Code: This code will identify:

• the laboratory;
• the number relating to each procedure;
• the number that identifies the revisions, with 00 being used for the original

document.

Objective: The aim of the procedure that is being described should be expressed clearly
and concisely.

Scope: The operating unit that will apply the procedure and the field of application of
the procedure.

Definitions: The meaning of the principle terms used in the procedure should be stated.

General description: Each standard operating procedure should be drawn up clearly, without
ambiguity, so that it can be understood by staff with and without experience.
Each step to take in performing the activity that is regulated by the procedure
should be described in detail. Flow diagrams may be used to complement the
description.

Safety conditions: These should reflect the safety measures and conditions to be kept in mind for
the correct execution of the SOP. Material Safety Data Sheets should be
included for hazardous chemicals used.

Documentation: The form or protocol in which the data and measurements involved in the
procedures should be recorded.

References and The references used to draw up the SOP.
documents:
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Fig. 8 Example SOP

Title: ELISA  Buffer preparation.

Code: • The laboratory: Name of laboratory .
• The number relating to procedure: For example,  3.
• The number that identifies the revisions: For example, 3.00 (original

document) , 3.01 would be first revision, 3.02 second revision etc.
• Date:  Date of issue of this version.
• Author(s):  Dr ……. ………….

Objective: For example, to describe ELISA buffer preparation, the YF Serology Laboratory.

Scope: For example, this document contains the processes that are common to the YF
Serology Laboratory of the Virology Laboratory in the ................. Institute.

Definitions: • PBS refers to phosphate buffered saline;
• Tween 20 refers to a detergent used to minimize non-specific binding.

General description: Detailed account of activities of SOP.

Safety conditions: All safety guidelines will be followed throughout; including biosafety, chemical
safety and disposal guidelines.

Documentation: • Media type

• Manufacturer
• Catalogue number
• Lot number
• Expiry
• Date received
• Date prepared
• Volume prepared
• Prepared by
• QC results
• Expiry date of prepared media
• Storage
• Date used

· • Other comments

References and  For example: WHO manual of the laboratory diagnosis of yellow fever virus
documents used to infection.
draw up SOP:
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Each standard operating procedure should have the following on each page:

• logo and name of organization;

• department or unit issuing the procedure;

• title;

• signature of person who drew up the procedure, with date (day, month and year);

• signature of person who reviewed it, with date (day, month and year);

• signature of person who authorized it, with date (day, month and year);

• duration of validity;

• date of review;

• code;

• page number and total number of pages in document.

Changes in standard operating procedures should be implemented by specialized
technical staff in the laboratory, revised by their immediate supervisors and approved
by the director of the laboratory. Any method that undergoes changes from the standard
and official method should be validated before being put into practice.
The following characteristics should be compared with those of the previous method:

Prepare distilled water on 
day before ELISA wash 
buffer is to be prepared 

Use washing buffer at  
room temperature. 

Prepare PBS by adding 
individual chemical 

components to, or by 
dissolving commercially-

prepared tablets or powder 
in, distilled water 

Add Tween 20 to PBS  
at final concentration  

of 0.05% 

Warm Tween 20 to  
37°C in waterbath 

If PBS/Tween 20 
will be stored for 
more than two 

days, sterilize by 
autoclaving 

Fig. 9: Example of a flowchart for ELISA washing buffer preparation
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• Accuracy: the degree of correlation with the value achieved by the previous method.

• Precision: the variation in the results as represented by the standard deviation or
the coefficient of variation.

• Sensitivity: the capacity of the test procedure to record small variations between
concentrations.

• Reproducibility: the precision of the procedure when it is performed under different
conditions.

• Specificity: the degree of uniformity of the response to the substance in question.

• Robustness: the ability to provide accurate and precise results under a variety of
conditions.

7.3 Documentation

Documentation is the set of quality manuals, standard operating procedures,
instructions, forms, reports, analytical protocols and records of data that serve as
evidence of the laboratory QA and permit the traceability of data. Responsibility for
the preparation and revision of documents should rest with the laboratory QA or quality
assurance department, or with the person appointed, depending on the complexity of
the laboratory.

7.4 Equipment and instruments

The laboratory should have the equipment and instruments necessary for all tests to be
performed accurately. New instruments and equipment should be installed and calibrated
if possible by the distributor or, alternatively, by a suitably qualified person. All manuals
and operating instructions should be kept in an area accessible to
all users and a regular maintenance and calibration schedule should be established. All
users should be completely familiar with the operating, maintenance and validation
procedures required for correct functioning. All malfunctions and maintenance and
validation activities should be recorded in a central register.

The laboratory should have a list of equipment and instruments indicating for each
item:

• its name;

• brand;

• donor or supplier;

• maintenance company;

• maintenance schedule;

• inventory number;

• serial number;

• model and year;

• location;

• date of purchase;

• date of first use;

• copy of manufacturer’s handbook.
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7.5 Supplies

Reference materials

Reference materials are used to calibrate the test procedures and to guarantee uniformity
in determining activity, e.g. reference virus antigen for testing working titrations of
antibody preparations.

A central registry or logbook should be kept containing the following information:

• name of reference material;

• supplier;

• origin;

• lot number;

• date of analysis to determine whether it complies with stipulated requirements;

• place and conditions of storage;

• expiry date, where applicable;

• storage in an appropriate form (corresponding standard operating procedure).

This registry should contain all the information relating to the properties of the reference
materials.

The quality of the reference materials should be verified if the conditions have been
altered and also, routinely, once a year.

Reagents

Reagents are materials of chemical or biological origin used in laboratory assays.
A reserve stock of reagents sufficient for at least six months should be held in the
laboratory at all times. Because of long delivery times and the difficulty of transportation
to some regions, reagents should be ordered 6 to 12 months before they are likely to be
needed. Cell culture medium should be considered a reagent.

A central registry or logbook should contain the following information:

• name of reagent;

• supplier;

• origin;

• lot number;

• date of analysis to determine whether it complies with stipulated requirements;

• place and conditions of storage;

• expiry date, where applicable;

• storage in an appropriate form (corresponding standard operating procedure).
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The registry should contain all the information relating to the properties of the reagent.
The quality of the reagent should be verified if the conditions have been altered and
also, routinely, once a year.

Reagents should be of appropriate quality and should be obtained from recommended
suppliers in the original packaging. A record should be kept of their purchase, reception
and distribution in order to guarantee continuity, particularly for substances that have
to be acquired in advance. Inspections should be conducted in order to ensure that the
seals are intact when the reagents are received in the stockroom and when they are
distributed to the laboratory. Each inspection should be recorded with the initials of
the person responsible for it and the date on the label.
There should be a specific standard operating procedure for the transportation,
storage and handling of reagents and for disposal.

Any changes in the composition of reagents or media should be fully documented in
the central registry or logbook.

Water should be considered a reagent and should comply with purity specifications or
other technical requirements for use in the laboratory.

The preparation of reagents in the laboratory should conform with written procedures
and, where applicable, with WHO standard recommendations, and the reagents should
be validated and labelled with the following information:

• identification of reagent;

• concentration;

• preparation and expiry date;

• storage conditions;

• initials of responsible technician.

Cell cultures

Cell lines or cultures should comply with specifications indicating the number of
subcultures, the incubation temperature, the recommended media and the splitting
process. They should be free from contamination. Cell cultures prepared in the
laboratory should comply with written procedures and the following information on
them should be recorded:

• identification of cell culture;

• source and date of receipt;

• passage number;

• medium; growth and maintenance;

• seeding concentrations;

• storage.
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Virus strains

These are standard viral strains in pure stable cultures. They are obtained from
WHO-designated suppliers and are used in the evaluation of virological methods.
Experienced staff should be made responsible for them. Appropriate techniques are
necessary for guaranteeing their viability, purity and stability with regard to their genetic
characteristics and for maintaining them at suitable temperatures.

7.6 Laboratory safety

Each laboratory should have available the Laboratory Biosafety Manual
(third edition) published by WHO in 2004. This manual describes the essential biosafety,
chemical, fire and electrical safety requirements for the protection of staff, the community
and the environment. All staff should be familiar with its contents and should act
accordingly. All new staff should be made aware of the risks involved in working in a
YF laboratory before starting work and should be required to demonstrate that they
have read the manual. The director is responsible for the implementation of, and
compliance with, the provisions of the manual.

Laboratory infections, with or without clinical disease, have frequently occurred among
people working with arboviruses. One survey revealed that at least
754 laboratory workers have been infected with one of 55 arboviruses.
Some infections have resulted in death, others have led to months of hospitalization or
residual clinical manifestations or both. Infections with YF itself are among the most
serious, but it should be remembered that samples collected for YF diagnosis may
carry bloodborne pathogens other than, or in addition to, YF virus.

Laboratory manipulation of clinical and field-collected YF specimens for isolation and
identification, antigen preparation, immune reagent preparation, and serological testing
involving the use of infectious virus is associated with potential risks.
The handling of patients’ blood and arthropods is particularly hazardous because the
samples are suspected to contain virus. These risks should be recognized and appropriate
safety measures should be adopted in order to prevent laboratory infections. Activities
involving the handling of infectious and potentially infectious diagnostic materials
should preferably take place under BSL-2 conditions, and all activities involving the
amplification of virus, either in vitro or in vivo, should take place under BSL-3
conditions. (See Laboratory Biosafety Manual for detailed requirements.)

The following rules should be observed as minimal safety precautions:

• People handling viruses should be properly trained for this work.

• Appropriate YF vaccines should be given to all laboratory workers, who should
be tested periodically in order to determine the presence and levels of antibody to
the YF virus. Information on YF vaccine can be obtained from WHO.

• All laboratory procedures involving the use of infectious or potentially infectious
materials should be conducted in a fully functioning biological safety cabinet.
Cabinets should be adequately maintained and should be tested periodically in
order to confirm that they are operating correctly.
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• Mouth-pipetting should not be permitted. All pipetting should be done using an
automatic safety pipetting device.

• Broken or chipped glassware should not be used. Contaminated glassware should
be placed in an appropriate discard container, which, together with its contents,
should be sterilized. A person’s hands should never be placed in a discard container.
Material that has been discarded, whether intentionally or unintentionally, should
never be removed from such containers.

All cell cultures, both inoculated and uninoculated, should be handled with the utmost
care. Infections have occurred among laboratory workers as a consequence of improper
handling of cell cultures.

Every effort should be made to cover laboratory surfaces with adsorbent paper, which
should be discarded after each day’s work. At the end of each working day, workbenches
should be decontaminated with a suitable chemical. (0.1% available chlorine solutions
of hypochlorite or the manufacturer’s recommended concentrations of VIRKON are
suitable).

A clean laboratory coat should be worn by a person working where viruses or clinical
materials are handled. The coat should fit properly and should be kept closed with
buttons or a zip. Torn coats should be repaired. Accidentally contaminated coats should
be sterilized by autoclaving, then washed. Laboratory coats should not be worn outside
the laboratory.

Any laboratory accident should be reported to a supervisor IMMEDIATELY.

Smoking, eating or chewing any substance in the laboratory is forbidden.
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As soon as yellow fever is suspected, contact district communicable disease manager OR district EPI programme manager:
Tel no: __________________ Fax no:__________________ Tel no: __________________ Fax no: __________________

Date of notification: (dd) ……..…(mm) ……..…(yy) ….….… Date of investigation: (dd) ……..…(mm) ……..…(yy) ….….…

1. Record general information about the patient: Date of report:
Patient’s name and patient record number: Sex: M [ …] F [ …]
Address: Patient’s occupation:

Village or municipality:
District: Name of head of patient’s household or village chief:
State or Province:
Patient’s date of birth:  (dd) ……..…(mm) ……..…(yy) ….….… Patient’s age (if date of birth unknown): ……..………..…

2. Does suspected case have:                  Date of onset 3. Record travel and yellow fever immunization history
Fever (>38°C or >101°F)   Y    N   U  dd mm yy List names of other areas or districts that patient visited during

the last two weeks:
Jaundice   Y    N   U  dd mm yy Have cases of fever and jaundice been seen

or reported in areas or districts that patient   Y N U
visited during the last two weeks?

Slow pulse in relation   Y    N   U  dd mm yy Has the patient ever received at least one        Y        N       U
to fever dose of yellow fever vaccine?
Bleeding from the nose,   Y    N   U  dd mm yy Date of last yellow fever vaccination:
gums or skin or
gastrointestinal tract (dd) ……..…(mm) ……..…(yy) ….….…

 What was the final outcome for patient? (circle one) Living               Dead               Unknown

If patient died, record date of death: (dd) ..…(mm) ..…(yy)….…

Reported by: __________________________________ Contact number for health facility:________________________

Specimens Date Date Date Type of Results Date results Date results
collected specimens specimens received in test sent to received at

(circle collected sent laboratory MOH MOH
one) (dd/mm/yy) (dd/mm/yy) (dd/mm/yy)                  Pos     Neg    Not processed      U (dd/mm/yy)   (dd/mm/yy)

Blood IgM
IgG (acute)
IgG (conv.)

Other
1. Were specimens or isolates sent to another laboratory? (circle one)         Yes               No              Unknown

2. If YES, record laboratory’s name, address, and telephone number:

3. What is the final classification of the case? (circle one)  Suspected        Confirmed        Discarded        Unknown

4.  If case discarded as yellow fever, record diagnosis:
Laboratory: (please print) Signature:
Address: Telephone number:

Annex 1:
Case investigation form for suspected yellow fever

Key: Y = Yes; N = No; U = Unknown; MOH = Ministry of  Health
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Annex 2:
Protocol for performing the

CDC IgM capture assay

Materials required:  The following dilutions have been calculated for the reagents
currently held at WHO;  these may change in the future for subsequent batches of
reagents:

• capture antibody for human IgM, 1:500 dilution;

• test human sera, 1:100 dilution;

• positive control serum, 1:100 dilution;

• negative control serum, 1:100 dilution;

• YF virus antigen, 1:40 dilution;

• negative control antigen, 1:40 dilution;

• horseradish peroxidase conjugated 6B6C-1 monoclonal antibody, diluted 1:6000;

• ABTS (2,2'-azino-bis[3-ethyl-benzthiazoline 6 sulfonic acid]) substrate,
provided either as a ready-to-use one-component solution or as a two-component
system that has to be prepared by mixing equal amounts of the two provided
components before use;

• 1% SDS (sodium dodecyl sulphate) stopping solution;

• glycerol (98%);

• distilled water;

• horse or calf serum for blocking reagent;

• washing buffer: phosphate buffered-saline (PBS) with 0.05% Tween 20;

• dilution buffer: PBS with 0.05 % Tween 20 plus 1% skimmed milk;

• coating buffer: sodium carbonate-bicarbonate buffer, pH 9.6;

• Nunc Immuno MaxiSorp 96-well flat-bottomed microplate or strips (if not
available, Immulon II 96-well flat-bottomed microplate may be used);

• microplate washer;

• microplate reader with 405–410 nm filter and optional 630 nm background filter;

• reagent reservoir trays;

• micropipettors, 1–20 µl and 20–200 µl;

• multichannel pipettor, 50–200 µl;

• pipette tips;

• paper towels;
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• ziploc plastic bags;

• timer or clock;

• calculator;

• incubator, 37°C, (humidified or with humidity chamber such as a sandwich box
with moistened paper tissues in the bottom);

• freezer, –20°C;

• refrigerator, 4°C to 8°C.
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Fig. 1. IgM capture assay for YF diagnosis

Anti-human IgM 
capture antibody 

Coat plate with anti-human IgM (75 µl). 
Incubate overnight at 4oC.  
Wash 4 x PBS/Tween.  
Block with 10% horse/bovine serum   
in PBS/Tween/milk.  
Incubate for 1 hour at 37oC. 
Wash 4 x PBS/Tween. 

 
 
 

Serum IgM 
antibody  

Add serum samples and pos. and 
neg. controls (75 µl).  
Incubate for 1 hour at 37oC.   
Wash 4 x PBS/Tween. 

YF virus 

Add yellow fever antigen and 
control antigen to appropriate 
wells (75 µl).  
Incubate for 1 hour at 37oC. 
Wash 4 x PBS/Tween. 

 
 
 

HRP conjugated MAb 
to flavivirus  

Add HRP-conjugated anti-
flavivirus monoclonal antibody 
(75 µl). 
Incubate for 1 hour at 37oC. 
Wash 5 X PBS/Tween 

 
 

ABTS plus 
peroxide 

 

 

Add ABTS substrate (100 µl). 
Incubate at room temperature for 
30 minutes. 
Stop with 1% SDS (100 µl). 
Read at 405 nm.  
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Fig. 2. Yellow fever IgM capture assay plate layout

Control sample YF antigen- Control antigen OD difference Result
containing wells:  wells: (YF ag – C ag) For valid result:

mean OD mean OD P/N must be = 2 and
(YF ag) (C ag) OD YF ag must be > 2 x C ag

Positive control (P) P/N =valid/non-valid
serum

Negative control (N)
serum

Patient sample ID Antigen- Control well: Mean OD Presumptive result
containing well: mean OD difference Positive if PT/N = 2

mean OD (C ag) (YF ag – C ag) (N from above) and OD YF ag
(YF ag) PT must be > 2 x C ag and PT > 0.2

Fig. 3. Yellow fever ELISA assay result sheet

Control 
antigen

YF virus 
antigen

Control 
antigen

YF virus 
antigen

Sera

1

2

3

4

5

+

-

D*

Sera

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

D* = PBS/0.05% Tween 20/1% skimmed milk.
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Reagents and solutions

Buffers

1. Coating buffer, pH 9.6:
Sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) 1.59 g
Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) 2.93 g

Add distilled water to 1 litre. Autoclave and store at 4°C. This reagent may also be
supplied as a pre-prepared mix (add the CONTENTS of a capsule (NOT the
capsule) to 100 ml distilled water as instructed on container; autoclave and store at
4°C).

2. Phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7.2:
NaCl 8.0 g
Na2 HPO4 1.15 g
KH2PO4 0.02 g

Dissolve in 800 ml distilled water. Adjust the pH to 7.2 with HCl. Add distilled
water to 1 litre, autoclave and store at 4°C. This reagent may be also supplied as a
pre-prepared mix or tablets. Follow manufacturer’s instructions for preparation
and storage.

3. Washing buffer:
PBS/0.05% Tween 20:

Add 0.5 ml Tween 20 (polyoxyethylene-sorbitan monolaurate) to 1 litre PBS. To
facilitate pipetting the Tween more accurately, warm it to 37°C before
use. PBS/0.05% Tween 20 may also be prepared from commercially available 1-
litre sachets of pre-prepared powder. If such sachets are used, ensure that all the
powder is rinsed from each sachet.

4. Dilution buffer:
PBS/1% skimmed milk/0.05% Tween 20

Add 0.4 g skimmed milk to 40 ml washing buffer (PBS/0.05% Tween 20). Prepare
fresh each day.

5. Blocking buffer:
PBS/1% skimmed milk/0.05% Tween 20 plus 10% horse or calf serum.

Add 2 ml horse or calf serum to 18 ml dilution buffer (PBS/1% skimmed
milk/0.05% Tween 20). Prepare freshly each day.

Substrate

Commercial substrate, ABTS, (2,2'-azino-bis[3-ethyl-benzthiazoline 6 sulfonic acid])
from Kirkegaard and Perry Laboratories Inc. Mix according to manufacturer’s
instructions. Use only freshly mixed substrate solution.

Note: this may be provided as a ready-to-use solution in a single bottle.
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Stopping reagent

1 % SDS (sodium dodecyl sulphate) in distilled water. Fully dissolve 1 g in 100 ml
distilled water.

Antibodies

1. Capture anti-human IgM:

Kirkegaard and Perry Laboratories Inc. affinity-isolated goat antibodies
anti-human IgM. To reconstitute: add 0.5 ml sterile distilled water. Rotate the vial
until the lyophilized pellet is totally dissolved. Add 0.5 ml glycerol to
the product vial. Pipette up and down several times to ensure proper mixing. Prepare
200-µl aliquots and store at –20°C. The glycerol prevents the solution from freezing.
For final use, dilute 1:500 in coating buffer (10 µl in 5 ml coating buffer).

2. Positive and negative control human sera:

To reconstitute: add 0.5 ml sterile distilled water to the lyophilized control sera.
Allow to rehydrate and prepare 10 µl aliquots of each positive and negative control
serum (preferably in 2-ml cryovials). Date, label and store aliquots at
–20°C. On the day of analysis, thaw one positive and one negative control serum
and dilute 1:100 in dilution buffer (PBS/0.05% Tween 20/1% skimmed milk). (Add
990 µl dilution buffer to each 10 µl aliquot.)

3. Test human sera:

Dilute 1:100 in dilution buffer (PBS/0.05% Tween 20/1% skimmed milk). (Add
10 µl serum to 990 µl dilution buffer.)

4. Peroxidase conjugate 6B6C-1-HRP MAb:

Commercial conjugate (Jackson Laboratories) of flavivirus-group-reactive
Monoclonal antibody. Reconstitute in 500 µl sterile distilled water.
Dilute 1:6 000 in dilution buffer (PBS/0.05% Tween 20/1% skimmed milk). Make
100 µl of a 1:10 dilution and add 10 µl to 6 ml dilution buffer.
(Freeze remaining 1:10 dilution in 10 µl aliquots).

Antigens

1. Yellow fever virus antigen:
Suckling mouse brain preparation of YF vaccine strain 17D.

To reconstitute: add 0.5 ml sterile distilled water to the lyophilized vial and divide
into aliquots of 50 µl (preferably in 2 ml cryovials). Label, date and store unused
aliquots at –20°C until time of use. Dilute 1:40 in dilution buffer (PBS/0.05% Tween
20/1% skimmed milk). (Add 50 µl YF antigen to 1950 µl dilution buffer, or add
1950 µl dilution buffer to 50 µl aliquot of YF antigen.)
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2. Negative control antigen:
Normal suckling mouse brain.

To reconstitute, add 0.5 ml sterile distilled water to the lyophilized vial and divide
into aliquots of 50 µl (preferably in 2-ml cryovials). Label, date and store unused
aliquots at –20°C until the time of use. Dilute 1:40 in dilution buffer (PBS/0.05%
Tween 20/1% skimmed milk). (Add 50 µl control antigen to 1950 µl dilution buffer,
or add 1950 µl dilution buffer to 50 µl aliquot of negative control antigen.)

Performing the assay

Before performing the assay, prepare 2 litres washing buffer and 40 ml dilution buffer.

Procedure Comments

Coating of capture antibody on to wells of microplate

1. Using Fig. 2 as a guide, label a Use only Maxisorp or Immunlon II
microplate. flat-bottomed microplates or strips.

2. Add 75 ml of a 1:500 dilution in Add 10 µl of stock goat anti-human
coating buffer of capture MAb for IgM to 5 ml of coating buffer for
human IgM to each well of the each half-plate coated.
microplate.

3. Cover the plate and incubate
overnight at 4°C.

4. On the next day, wash plate four Always fill each well completely
times with PBS/Tween 20 washing when washing. Tap residual liquid on
solution. to a paper towel.

Blocking step

5. Add 200 ml 10% horse or calf Add 2 ml horse or calf serum to
serum in PBS/Tween/milk to all 18ml dilution buffer (PBS/Tween/
wells. milk).

Cover and incubate the plate for Prepare serum dilutions while plate is
one hour at 37°C in a moist chamber. incubating.

Addition of serum

6. Add 75 ml of a 1:100 dilution in Add 10 µl serum (patients and
PBS – 0.05% Tween plus 1% milk, positive and negative control sera)
of each test human serum, positive to 990 µl dilution buffer (PBS/
human control serum, and negative Tween/milk).
human control serum, in accordance
with Fig. 2 (six wells in a row
per serum).

7. Cover and incubate the plate for one Prepare antigen dilutions while
hour at 37°C in a moist chamber. plate is incubating.

8. Rinse plate four times with PBS/ Tap residual liquid on to a paper
Tween washing solution. towel.
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Addition of antigen

9. Using a multichannel pipettor, add Add 50 µl of YF antigen to 2 ml
75 µl of a 1:40 dilution of YF dilution buffer (PBS/Tween/milk) for
antigen in PBS/0.05% Tween 20/ each half-plate used.
1% skimmed milk to all
appropriate wells (see Fig. 2,
columns 1, 2 and 3).

10. Using a multichannel pipettor, add Add 50 µl of YF control antigen to
75 µl of a 1:40 dilution of control 2 ml dilution buffer (PBS/Tween/milk)
antigen in PBS/0.05% Tween for each half-plate used.
20/1% skimmed milk to all
appropriate wells (see Fig. 2,
columns 4, 5 and 6).

11. Incubate plates at 37°C for 1 hour Prepare conjugate dilutions while
in a moist chamber. plate is incubating.

12. Wash plates four times with PBS/ Tap residual liquid on to a paper
Tween washing solution towel.

Addition of peroxidase-conjugated antibody, 6B6C-1-horseradish peroxidase
(6B6C-1-HRP) “conjugate”

13. Using a multichannel pipettor, add Add 10 µl of a 1:10 dilution of 6B6C
75 µl of a 1:6 000 dilution of conjugated antibody to 6 ml of
6B6C-1-HRP in PBS/0.05% dilution buffer (PBS/Tween/milk).
Tween 20/1% skimmed milk to Prepare 1:10 dilution by adding 10 µl
all wells in assay. of conjugate to 990 µl.

14. Cover the plate and incubate for Prepare substrate and SDS stop
1 hour at 37°C in a moist chamber. solution while plate is incubating.

15. Wash plates five times with PBS/- Tap residual liquid on to a paper
Tween washing solution. towel.

Addition of enzyme substrate

16. Using a multichannel pipettor, add Bring the ABTS to room temperature
100 µl of the ABTS substrate to before use. Note: use a clean reagent
each well. trough.

17. Incubate in dark at room Place the plates in a drawer to keep
temperature for exactly 30 minutes. them in the dark. A blue-green colour

develops in samples with YF IgM.

18. Immediately add 100 µl 1% SDS This will stop the reaction. Ensure
to stop the reaction, using the same that the wells have no air bubbles
order and rate of delivery as for before reading the plate. Read it
adding the substrate. Read the plate within 30 minutes after stopping the
at 405–410 nm with 630-nm reaction. The colour does not change
background filter (optional). after addition of the stopping solution.
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Calculation of results and interpretation

Results

The validity of the test has to be ascertained before the results can be calculated for
each clinical specimen. Follow the procedure outlined in the ELISA assay result
sheet (Fig. 3) and as below:

• Subtract the mean OD of the positive control serum with viral antigen from the
mean OD of the positive control serum with control antigen (P), i.e. in Fig. 2 the
mean OD of wells F 1, 2 and 3 minus the mean OD of wells F 4, 5 and 6.

• Subtract the mean OD of the negative control serum with viral antigen from the
mean OD of the negative control serum on control antigen (N), i.e. in Fig. 2 the
mean OD of wells G 1, 2 and 3 minus the mean OD of wells G 4, 5 and 6.

• The ratio of P/N must be greater than or equal to 2.0. This is the P/N of the
positive control.

• The validity of the test has to be determined for each plate. Results for the
clinical specimens may only be determined if the test is valid. If the test is not
valid the plate in question must be repeated. If the test fails after a repeat, at
least one of the reagent or test parameters is probably erroneous and
troubleshooting should be performed (see Annex 3).

In order to determine whether the clinical serum specimens contain IgM to YF antigen
(which would indicate recent infection with the virus), proceed as follows:

• Subtract the mean OD of the test serum specimen with viral antigen from the
mean OD of the test specimen with control antigen (PT), i.e. in Fig. 2 for serum 1
the mean OD of wells A 1, 2 and 3 minus the mean OD of wells A 4, 5 and 6.

• Subtract the mean OD of the negative control serum with viral antigen from the
mean OD of the negative control serum on control antigen (N), i.e. in Fig. 2 the
mean OD of wells G 1, 2 and 3 minus the mean OD of wells G 4, 5 and 6.

• The ratio of PT/N of the test specimen determines the result. For a specimen to
be considered YF IgM positive, PT /N must be greater than or equal to 2.0 AND
the PT of the test specimen must be greater than 0.2. If PT is equal to 0.2 the
result should be considered negative, regardless of the PT /N ratio of the test
specimen.

• In addition, the value of the mean OD test specimen reacted on viral antigen for
the test specimen must be greater than or equal to twice the mean OD of the test
specimen reacted on control antigen. If this requirement is not met, non-specific
background is being generated and the test should be repeated. The sample MUST
be reported as uninterpretable if the same result is obtained on repeat.

Interpretation

All patient PT/N values greater than or equal to 2.0 and PT values greater than
0.2 should be reported as presumptive IgM-positive (see below), provided that they
meet the requirements listed above. A negative result may reflect the testing of a
specimen in the acute phase, obtained before antibody has risen to detectable levels.
In most patients, IgM is detectable eight days after the onset of symptoms attributable
to YF virus infection. IgM persists for at least 45 days and often for as long as
90 days.
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The positive PT/N cut-off value of 2.0 is empirical, being based on experience
and convention. PT/N values between 2.0 and 3.0 should be considered suspect
false-positives. Further tests should be performed to determine the status of the
specimens concerned.

It is further recommended that, for sera, all positive results should be confirmed by
titration using six twofold dilutions of the serum specimens in comparison with a
similar titration of the positive control serum. Linear curves indicate true
seropositivity and flat or undulating curves indicate false-positive results. This
confirmatory titration is usually performed by a reference laboratory.

Practical considerations

(See Annex 3, Table 1, for further details.)

Plates can be coated and kept at 4°C for up to one week.

Undiluted control sera can be stored at 4°C for up to one week.

Reconstituted undiluted viral and normal antigens can be stored at –20°C for at least
one year.

Test and control sera can be diluted to the working dilutions and refrigerated one
day before use. Antigens and conjugate must be diluted to the working dilutions
immediately before use.

Confirmation of results

All samples giving a positive reaction should be sent as soon as possible for confirmation
to the YF reference laboratory designated for your laboratory. The results should be
reported only as presumptive positives to the national authorities until the reference
laboratory has confirmed them. A representative batch of approximately 10–20%
of negative serum samples should also be sent to the reference laboratory for
validation at least three or four times a year. When sending serum samples, use the
attached form and include all the requested information. This is essential for the
interpretation of the results.
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If a test is invalid it is necessary to check all reagents and steps in order to eliminate the
problem. Below are some general guidelines for avoiding problems with ELISA assays.

Ensure that all your reagents and samples have been stored correctly, that they have
not been contaminated, and that they have not expired. Table 1 indicates the reagents,
their shelf-lives and their optimal storage conditions.

1. After reading a plate, always compare the ODs with visual observations.
For example, you may see that one well has a high OD but visually has lower
colour intensity than the reading. This may be attributable to dirt or dried wash
fluid on the bottom of the well or to the presence of air bubbles in the well.
The bottom of the plate should be carefully wiped with absorbent tissue after each
wash to prevent crystallization of wash fluid on the surfaces of the wells. Always
check for air bubbles before reading a plate. Air bubbles can be removed by blowing
on the plate with a hair dryer for a few seconds or by puncturing each bubble with
a small-volume pipette tip. Prevention is better than cure but the use of a dual
wavelength ELISA reader reduces the chance of OD readings being influenced by
non-substrate components.

2. Regularly clean and check the accuracy of the pipettors that you are using.
This can be done by measuring a certain volume of water and weighing it.
Distilled water has a density of 1 g/ml at 20°C and therefore, for example,
200 µl should weigh 200 mg. Multiple deliveries of each volume should be measured
and the total error calculated. An inaccuracy of >98% in each pipettor’s delivery
should be attainable. Before proceeding you must be sure that your balance has
been calibrated and is accurate.

3. Use appropriate volume pipettors for all measurements:

– for 1–10 µl, use a Gilson P10 or equivalent;
– for 5–20 µl, use a Gilson P20 or equivalent;
– for 20–200 µl, use a Gilson P200 or equivalent;
– for 200–1000 µl, use a Gilson P1000 or equivalent.

4. Ensure that the correct ELISA plates are used. Do not use tissue culture
96-well plates.

5. Do not allow the plates to dry out during the washing process.

6. Ensure that the dilutions have been correctly calculated by recalculating all of them
and getting someone to check them.

Annex 3:
Troubleshooting guide for
CDC IgM capture assay



Two problems associated with the resulting OD are considered below.

1. If the OD for positive antigen of all samples, including the positive control serum,
is too low, the reasons may be as follows:

• The plates were overwashed during one or more of the washing steps, and
some bound immunoglobulins or antigens were consequently removed in
addition to the unbound components.

• The pH of the dilution buffer is too high or too low. Physiological pH is
necessary for the binding and the reactions to occur. Changes in pH interfere
with the reaction and cause low absorbence. The pH of the PBS should be in
the range 7.2–7.4.

• The conjugate (horseradish conjugated 6B6C-1 monoclonal antibody)/
substrate reaction did not occur. This could be attributable to a problem in
the conjugate or the substrate or both. A quick test involves adding 10 µl
conjugate that has already been diluted to 100 µl ABTS substrate and
observing if a colour develops. Make sure you have added both components
if you are using a two-component substrate. If you have any of the substrates
listed in Table 1 in your laboratory, mix a small volume of the diluted
conjugate with the substrate and observe whether a colour reaction develops.
If no colour is seen to develop with any of the substrates there may be a
problem with the conjugate. Repeat with a higher concentration of conjugate
(say 1:100 rather than 1:6000). If this fails or if there is other evidence of a
problem with the conjugate, reconstitute another vial of the conjugate as
instructed and try again.

2. If the OD for the negative antigen of all samples and the control sera is too high,
it is necessary to determine whether the background is too high. Calculate the
mean OD and the standard deviation for all negative antigen wells. If the mean
plus three times the standard deviation is more the 0.2 the background is too high.

For example, if you have performed an ELISA with 32 wells and if the mean
and standard deviation for the 16 negative antigen wells are 0.151 and 0.02
respectively, the mean + 3 x the standard deviation = 0.151 + (3 x 0.02) = 0.211.
In this event the background is too high. Possible explanations are indicated
below:

• Non-specific binding may have occurred because blocking was inadequate
or not used at all. Ensure that blocking is carried out and that skimmed milk
is used in all dilution buffers (except the coating buffer!).

• Washing may have been insufficient, most importantly that following
incubation with the conjugate.

• The incubation step with the conjugate or the substrate may have been too
long.

• Incorrect concentrations of conjugate may have been used. Check the
calculations, the volumes and the calibration of the pipettors.

• An unclean reagent trough or unclean pipettors may have been used when
the substrate was dispensed. Residual traces of conjugate in the reagent
trough or pipette can cause non-specific substrate colour change. Ensure
that only clean receptacles are used.

5 5WHO/IVB/04.08
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Good laboratory practice

Always record everything in a laboratory notebook: the date of the test,
all calculations for dilutions, the time of the start and end of each incubation, and any
other observations. This makes it possible to check the calculations if problems arise.

Always label all reagents and include the date of preparation/reconstitution.

During the ELISA, process the plates in the numbered sequence at all stages in order to
keep the timing of reagent addition consistent.

Avoid repeated freeze-thawing cycles of reagents and samples. Make sufficient aliquots
of samples and reagents for each assay (Table 1).

In order to maximize the use and potency of the scarce YF reagents it is highly
recommended that the details of reconstitution, dilution and storage outlined in Table 1
below be closely followed.
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